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was  employed  to demonstrate  the  * absolute  necessity'
for a joint stock, although in 1698 he had written : " Experi-
ence has taught us that this trade has not been governed
with good  success by a company with a joint stock'*1.
His   arguments  were  familiar  ones—the  impossibility  of
maintaining  forts  with   the  contributions  of  ' precarious
traders ' ;  the practice of other nations in trading to Africa
on a joint-stock basis ;   and the claim that a joint-stock
company was more comprehensive than a regulated com-
pany in admitting all ranks to membership2.    The Com-
pany's application raised a storm of protest.    The inde-
pendent traders declared that the trade to Africa had been
greatly enlarged and improved since it was laid open:   the
shipwrights claimed that more ships had been built, repaired
and fitted out:   the woollen manufacturers asserted that
more cloth had been vended :   and the gun-makers, cutlers
and other Birmingham makers affirmed that " manufac-
tures of wrought, iron, of all sorts, have been made and
exported ... in greater quantities than was ever known
before"3.    As in the case of other chartered companies the
struggle over ' free trade * developed into a trial of strength
between the metropolis and the outports4.    The western
ports hastened to point out that they were debarred by their
situation from the trade to the Continent or to East India
* carried  on  by  the  Londoners',   and  if  the   Company's
monopoly were re-established they would be ' also excluded
the African trade'5.    At the same time a statement was
exhibited showing the great disparity between the Company's
trade and that of the ' separate traders'6.
1 Davenant, Works (ed. 1771), ii. 38 ;  v. 130 seq.
9 Ibid. v. 129, 144, 154-155.
*	House of Commons Journals, xv. 602, 625, 631 ;   xvi. 71, 75, 77, 83,
102, 549, 550.    Some shipwrights and woollen manufacturers supported
the Company : ibid. xvL 83, 86, 551.
4 Some London merchants favoured a regulated company :   ibid. xi.
622 (1696) ; xxv. 977 (1750).	6 Ibid. xvil. 298.    Also ibid. xvi. 551.
*	In 1710 the Company sent out 3 ships with cargoes valued at £3944 ;
and private traders 44 ships (25 from London, 18 from Bristol, and i from
Liverpool) with cargoes of £50,000 :  ibid. xvi. 552,   Davenant denied that
the outports carried on a greater trade:   Works (ed. 1771), v. 99,  150.
According to Gee, private adventurers traded for 30,000 negroes yearly,
and the Company never above 6000 : The Trade and Navigation of Great
Britain (ed. 1730), 26,

